Thompson House
Unit 10, Styles Close, Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 3BF
Tel: 01795 477280
Fax: 01795 229692
Email: sales@rms-kent.co.uk web: www.ineedawheelchair.co.uk

Gill 4 Seating System Order Form

July 2015

Standard specification includes:
Quick release interface
Adjustable anti-thrust seat cushion
Fixed pelvic supports
Swing away thoracic supports
Adjustable sacral support
Dynamic or fixed backrest
Growth adjustment
Type D headrest (small)
Machine washable removable covers
Std lap belt 40mm webbing with single pull metal buckle
Customer details
Client Name/ref no:

Client Weight:

Contact Name:

Tel:

Kg

Date:

Contact email:
Address:
Client measurements for set-up, please ensure the appropriate size Gill 4 is chosen for the client measurements
A Pelvic Width

cm

B Seat depth

cm

C Footrest Height

cm

D Shoulder height

cm

E Thoracic height

cm

F Thoracic width

cm

G Shelf length

cm

H Knee centres

cm

F
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E

A
H
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Please tick size of Gill 4 required, 4 boxes must be ticked (size, model, back height and back style)
Gill 4 seating system size

# = Size 1

# = Size 2





# = Size 3



Pelvic width min/max

19cm/ 36cm

25cm/ 40cm

31cm/ 46cm

Seat depth min/max

19cm/ 29cm

26cm/ 36cm

34cm/ 44cm

Thoracic width min/max

19cm/ 36cm

25cm/ 40cm

31cm/ 46cm

Sacral pad height

10 cm

12.5 cm

15 cm

Back height small (S)

30 cm

38 cm

46 cm

Back height medium (M)

38 cm

46 cm

54 cm

Back height large (L)

46 cm

54 cm

62 cm

Gill 4 model
Gill 4 Fixed backrest

90° (FA)

95° (FB)





100° (FC)



Please note: The standard dynamic resistance will be low for size 1, medium for size 2 and high for size 3, please tick
the preferred dynamic resistance level.
Gill 4 Dynamic backrest 90°

Low blue (DX)



Medium black (DY)



High red (DZ)



Back options
Backrest height

Small (S)

Backrest style

Flat (F)

For office use only




Curved (C)

Medium (M)



Large (L)



Inclusive
Inclusive



G4 - ___ - ___ ___ - ___ - ___
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Pelvic pad options
Fixed full length



Swing away full length

Inclusive

G4-UPCHARGE-PP



100mm x 150mm



Inclusive

Swing away complete with flat pads



Inclusive

Swing away complete with curved pads



Inclusive

Thoracic pad options
Pad size (H x L)

75mm x 125mm



75mm x 150mm



Swing away complete with wrap around pads

G4-UPCHARGE-TP



Fixed complete with flat pads



Inclusive

Fixed complete with curved pads



Inclusive

Fixed complete with wrap around pads

G4-UPCHARGE-TP



Head support options
Type D Small Shaped headrest providing good comfort with minimal positioning



Inclusive

Other, please specify the part no from the RMS catalogue____________________________________



£

Leg abductor options
G4-03-01

Slide in with pop pin mounting bracket, please tick pad dimensions below

Pad Length

90mm 

110mm



Pad height

75mm 

100mm



Custom size

Pad length_____________mm

170mm



Inclusive



Inclusive
Pad height____________mm

G4-UPCHARGE-LA



Footrest options
G4-#-06-01-S

RMS foot support c/w multi positional footplate small, Length 225mm x width 115mm



G4-#-06-01-L

RMS foot support c/w multi positional footplate large, Length 275mm x width 130mm



G4-#-06-02

RMS one piece fixed footrest



G4-#-06-03-S

RMS flip up footrest c/w multi positional footplate small, Length 225mm x width 115mm



G4-#-06-03-L

RMS flip up footrest c/w multi positional footplate large, Length 275mm x width 130mm



AS001/B

Anklesures extra small

Velcro fastened



Buckle fastened





AS002/B

Anklesures small

Velcro fastened



Buckle fastened





AS003/B

Anklesures medium

Velcro fastened



Buckle fastened





Armrest options
G4-05-01

Armrest depth and height adjustable, complete with 25mm outriggers for growth



G4-05-02-#

Slide in tray, ply laminate

(only in combination with G4-05-01)



G4-05-03-#

Slide in tray, clear plastic

(only in combination with G4-05-01)

Custom arm/infill pads for use with G4-05-01, length________cm x height________cm



G4-UPCHARGE-AI



Harness options
H001

Butterfly harness small, designed to offer minimal support



H002

Butterfly harness medium, designed to offer minimal support



H003

Butterfly harness large, designed to offer minimal support



H012

Sternum harness small, contoured pad designed to offer greater support



H004

Sternum harness medium, contoured pad designed to offer greater support



H005

Sternum harness large, contoured pad designed to offer greater support



H006

Shoulder harness small, distributes pressure evenly over the chest and shoulder



H007

Shoulder harness medium, distributes pressure evenly over the chest and shoulder



H008

Shoulder harness large, distributes pressure evenly over the chest and shoulder



H009

Dynamic harness small, designed to offer a high level of support and comfort



H010

Dynamic harness medium, designed to offer a high level of support and comfort



H011

Dynamic harness large, designed to offer a high level of support and comfort
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Pelvic belt options
BPB-005-S

Padded four point dual pull plastic buckle, 25mm webbing, pad size 40mm x 150mm



BPB-004-S

Padded dual pull plastic buckle, 25mm webbing, pad size 40mm x 150mm



BAT-007-S

Padded single pull twin lock plastic buckle, 25mm webbing, pad size 40mm x 150mm



BAT-008-S

Padded four point twin lock plastic buckle, 25mm webbing, pad size 40mm x 150mm



BMB-001-L

Padded single pull tight, 40mm webbing with metal buckle, pad size 70mm x 230mm



BMB-002-L

Padded four point single pull metal buckle, 40mm webbing, pad size 70mm x 230mm



BPB-004-L

Padded dual pull plastic buckle, 40mm webbing, pad size 70mm x 230mm



BPB-005-L

Padded four point dual pull plastic buckle, 40mm webbing, pad size 70mm x 230mm



Upholstery options
Black spacer fabric with edging in Black



Inclusive

Black spacer fabric with edging in Royal Blue



Inclusive

Black spacer fabric with edging in Red



Inclusive

Black spacer fabric with edging in Midnight blue



Inclusive

Black spacer fabric with edging in Purple



Inclusive

G4-01-01-#



Spare set of upholstery, please specify colour if different from above_______________________

Wheelbase options
G4-DIS-36

36 cm Discovery for use with size 1 seating system only



G4-DIS-40

40 cm Discovery for use with size 2 seating system only



G4-DIS-45

45 cm Discovery for use with size 3 seating system only



G4-DIS-AT

Anti tip device for Discovery



G4-DIS-TA

Tip assist for Discovery



G4-DIS-HB

Hub brakes for Discovery



G4-GLI-1

Glider indoor mobility base for size 1 only



G4-GLI-2

Glider indoor mobility base for size 2 only



G4-GLI-1-HAP

Glider indoor mobility base for size 1 only with height adjustable push handles



G4-GLI-2-HAP

Glider indoor mobility base for size 2 only with height adjustable push handles



Static base options

Please use the section below for further information:
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